Practicum Evaluation

Your feedback is very valuable in improving our RL language programs and in evaluating the language program staff. Please print this form and complete it at the end of each term, adding any comments you think would be helpful. Thank you!

Course: Term:

A. The practicum has four primary objectives (below in bold). How well were these met?

1. To what extent did this practicum increased your confidence in teaching? (circle one)

   1  2  3  4
   very little  quite a bit

2. How much overall support did you get through the practicum? (circle one for each category)

   not much  lots
   from the supervisor  1  2  3  4
   from my colleagues  1  2  3  4
   from resource files  1  2  3  4
   from textbook / ancillary materials  1  2  3  4

3. How effectively did the practicum demonstrate different ways to teach? (circle one)

   1  2  3  4
   not at all  very well
4. How well did the practicum increase your skills in classroom management strategies?

1 2 3 4
not at all very well

B.

1. Overall, how many stars would you give this practicum? (one = low, four = high)

* ** *** ****

2. What were the three (3) most important things you learned from this practicum?

3. What changes would you recommend we implement in the future?

______________________________________________________________

Name (optional): ________________________________________________